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House committee to consider nonprofit postal subsidy 
testify at the committee's first hearing, 
May 13. By June 15, the committee will 
be required to report its recommended 
cuts to the House Budget Committee. 
WASHI GTO (BPl - As the U.S. 
House of Representatives passed Presi· 
dt!nt Reog~n's budget proposal requiring 
s~rp spending cuts, the House Post Of-
flee and Civil Service Committee an-
nounced it will hold hearings to consider 
how it will make the cuts the budget re-
quif'6. 
One consideration i.s the administra-
tion propoQ.I to eliminate a postal sub· 
sldy which •llows nonprofit mailers such 
a.s Baptist state newspapers to move to 
full post•ge rates on • graduated basis. 
A 1&-year phasing process for these 
ilnd other nonprofit publications was set 
up by Congress to soften ·the blow of its 
1970 decision to require each class and 
subdass of mailer to pay Its full cost. 
The idministration's recommendation 
to ~iminate funding for the phasing 
would require nonprofit mailers to begin 
paying lull rates this October Instead of 
1967. 
\he impad of the Reagan proposal, ac-
cmding to an April survey of Baptist 
editors, would be to double the postage 
bills of these papers, forcing them to 
produce extra income from their sup-
porting conventions or agencies or 
through higher subscription rates or to 
reduce the number at issues they pub-
lish. 
In the case of the Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine, the current cost of sec-
ond class mailing is more than S105,000 
annually and this would double to 
5210,000. 
ABN Editor ). Everett Sneed expla ined 
that, "If this plan is adqpted, it will mean 
subscribers will have to pay higher rates, 
and most likely we will have to reduce 
the number of issues published each 
year." 
A representative of religious rionprofit 
publication mailers was scheduled to 
Asked whether the phasing process 
might yet be saved, a committee aide 
replied, " The question is, how do you do 
it! What pocket do you take it out of!" 
Though the budget paised by the 
House required the committee to slash 
S5.5 billion from' its programs, and the 
administration recommends that the 
phasing subsidy be part of that cut, the 
committee has the option of leaving'" the 
subsidy in place. 
But even if the House committee were 
to decide to leave the so-called " revenue 
foregone" subsidy at the current funding 
level, It is likely that some cuts would 
result since the Senate Governmental Af-
fairs Committee has already reported its 
recommendation that the phasing 
process be eliminated. 
Letters to the editor 
Messenger issue 
has 'other side' 
In response to Dr. Sneed's editorial In 
the March 19 iuue of the AB , I would 
oH~r this comment on "the other side" 
rel•tive to the ch•nge being proposed by 
the: SBC Ex~tive Committee concern-
In this issue 
8 
Uttle Rock lmm•nuel Church Pastor 
W. 0 . V~ught rewrired in March from a 
visit to China. He shares his impr1!$.Sions 
of th~t muion this week. 
13 
The 1981 meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, expected by some to be 
pivot•!, is •n•lyzed by Dan Martin, Bap-
tist Press news editor. 
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ing messenger representation at the an-
nual convention. let me say that I appre-
ciate Dr. Sneed's work as editor, and 
consider him a ~riend in the ministry. As 
one of the two current Arkansas repre-
sentatives on the SBC Executive Commit-
tee, however, I believe there is another 
side on the matter of messenger repre-
sentation which should be heard . 
As Editor Sneed notes, the present 
plan of representation has been in effect 
since 1948 -for the past 33 years. Si nce 
the SBC was organized in 1645, these 
guidelines have obviously been re· 
viewed and altered at other times in our 
history. 
The present plan grants additional 
messengers (above the basic 1) for each 
250 members, or for each $250 paid to 
the work of the Convention during the 
previous year, up to a maximum of 10 
messengers. Among the 37 churches of 
Harmony Association where I serve, this 
plan works out like this: Membership 
representation, 91- Messengers (only 1 
church with 10); dollars representation; 
286 Messengers (24 churches· with 10). 
The present membership plan obvi-
ously favors larger churches. The present 
dollars plan favors smaller churches. The 
SBC Executive Committee recommenda-
tion is an honest attempt to bring greater 
equity between the two options which 
we are now using. 
Any dolla r figure which was set 33 
years ago obviously needs some review 
because of run-away inflation, in order 
to mean the same thing in 1981 that it did 
in 1948. Furthermore, the dollar figure, as 
i t now reads, is vulnerable to exploitation 
by any group which wants to grasp vat· 
ing power. As it now stands, a messenger 
vote at the SBC can be " bought" for 
$250. 
The SBC Executive Committee brings 
its recommendation to the Convention 
in los Angeles with a responsible sense 
of duty and conscience. let the consid-
eration of this recommendation be.open 
and clear, and then in good Baptist fash-
ion, let the messengers vote their deci-
sion. - John H. McCI~nihan, Pine Bluff 
Challenge to giving 
In interest ·of missions, I have always 
wondered why a ll of the churches don 't 
give at least 10 percent of their income to 
missions. Also, I challenge all church 
members who use tobacco in any form 
to gi.ve as much as their tobacco, cigars 
or ctgarenes would cost wee}dy to the 
An nie Armstrong mission offering. -
Darlene Brownell, Lea~ . ~i!l 
Korean college students traveled 
seven hours on a partially · heated 
train, waited two hours in an unheat-
ed bus station and hiked 20 minutes 
up a snow covered mountain path for 
a three day retreat of prayer, worship 
an~ evangelistic training. , 
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Southern Baptist missions 
in Middle America 
Recently, I was privileged to join a tour in Middle 
America under the sponsorship of the Foreign Mission Board . 
The 10-day trip covered four countries and provided oppor-
tunity to observe a variety of mission work. Overall , our work 
is doing exceedingly well, in spite of the difficulties. We can 
be grateful for the excellent work that is being done by our 
missionaries. · 
We visited Panama, Honduras, Guatemala and Mexioo. 
Although there are many similiarities in the four countries, 
we were impressed by the many striking differences. Each 
country, also, has a variety of different mission endeavors. 
There are several problems that are common to each of 
our mission efforts. The greatest need in every country is for 
more people to effedively proclaim the Good News ol God's 
redeeming grace. The need for evangelistic preachers in-
Cludes both missionaries and nationals. The number one re-
quest of most missions is for more missionary preachers who 
will be involved in evangelism. 
A second major need is for operating budgets (money for 
travel, equipment, supplies, etc.). In most, if not all, instances, 
adequate provisions has been made for the missionary's per-
sonal comfort. But in most of the missions we observed, the 
operating budgets are totally inadequate. The primary reason 
is inflation and, in some instances, the devaluation of the dol-
lar. 
Though inflation has taken its toll on most families here 
at home, it has cut much more deeply into the purchasing 
power of families in Middle America . In Mexico, fbr example, 
the inflation rate last year was more than 35 percent. In order 
to make it possible for our missionaries to live with 
reasonable comfort, the operating budgets have been 
diverted to missionary support. As the number of missionaries 
increase, more strain is placed on the operating budget of a 
given missiOn, unless operating funds are increased. The solu-
tion is for more families to follow God's plan of supporting his 
work through tithes and offerings. 
In several countries around the world, our missionaries 
are in physical danger. The missionary's purpose is to con-
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The editor's page 
J. Everett Sneed 
lront people with the gospel while remaining completely 
clear of all political involvement. · 
. The missionaries desire three kinds of prayer from Chris-
tians back home: First, they would like for us to pray for their 
physical safety. There are instances in which missionaries car:'! 
not publicly comment on local current events, since this 
could be Interpreted as political adivity. The best way to 
know whether our missionaries are in physical danger Is to 
keep up with the daily news. Any severe turbulence in a 
country could affect the well-being of our missionaries. 
Second, pray for the work that our missionaries are per-
forming. There are several sources of information concerning 
missionary activity. Among the best and most acceptable are 
The Commission, in Arkansas, the ~rkansas Baprisr NewJ-
magazine, and reports given by our missionaries while on 
lurlough. 
Finally, pray that God will provide wisdom for de-
veloping the work in the countries where the missionaries are 
serving. And that they will be able to conduct themselves 
properly in turbulent times. Often, it is difficult to determine 
the greatest priority on the mission field . When there .. are so 
many needs, the question arises, " Which is the great~st?" It 
also may be difficult for our mlssionarie~ to know what to do 
in times of political unrest. 
Middle America is an exciting area. The doors are wide 
open to the gospel. The kinds of work which are underw•y 
include both traditional and non-traditional approaches. 
There is great diversity in the living conditions of people -
some are rich, but many are poor. By necessity, we have 
churches with dirt floors, or where people worship by 
Coleman lantern. There are large cities where radio and 
television are used to disseminate the gospel. 
It is excit ing, indeed, to see what God is doi~S through 
our missionaries and the national pastors and lay people. We 
should pray for our work around the world and rejoice 
because the Great Commission is being carried qut. 
Editor's note: In the next four issues of the ~rkansas Bap-
tist Newsmagazine there will be stories on missionary work in 
Panama, Honduras, Guatemala and Mexico. 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant 
Glendon Grober and a modern tale of a whale 
When Missionary Glendon Grober 
recently returned to his Alma Mater 
Ouachita to be honored with the doctor 
of divinity ,degree, it reminded me of a 
whale of a tale he once told. I heard it 
from ilson hnini , distinguished Brazil-
ian ~tor from Rio, at a national confer-
ence to discuss world mission strategy for 
Southern S.ptists. Fanlni used the story 
to illustrate the great diversity of prob-
lems taced in sharing the Christian 
Gospel. 
It seems that Glendon Grober and a 
group of Brazilian Baptists were ap-
proaching a village on the Amazon River 
for the purpose of conducting a bap-
tiSlNI service. They discovered the can-
didates for baptism refused to be. bap-
tized in the river because there was some 
giant monster, such as a snake or dragon 
out in the river nearby. Grober jokingly 
said he would take a group of men in a 
boat and go slay the beast. As it turned 
out, there was a real live whale out in the 
river, that had wandered Into the wide 
mouth of the Amazon River from the 
ocean. They proceeded to kill the whale 
and then tried to resume the baptismal 
service. By this time the river was dis· 
colored with blood from the whale and 
the baptismal candidates again refused 
to be baptized. 
Pastor Fanini said he was asked by Mis· 




Many years ago I was browsing in our 
church library when I found myself turn-
ing through the pages of a worn little 
book entitled, Try Giving Yourself Away. 
The impact of its simple contents has 
lingered with me all these years. 
The author begins by describing the 
experience through which he accidently 
discovered that there is great pleasure in 
giving oneself away - when it is done 
with no strings attached. Basking in the 
glow of that d iscovery, he decided to see 
how many diHerent ways he could find 
to give himself away to the people who 
crossed his path. As a result, his days 
came alive with adventure and warmth . 
At first he considered the plan his "hob-
by," but he received so much joy that it 
soon became a way of life. 
The author's story brought to mind the 
familiar words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
HRings and jewels are not gifts, but 
apologies for gifts. The only gift is a por-
tion of thyself." A beautiful thought -
but now I was being challenged to take 
that truth into the tabric of my being and 
live it out in pr.~ctical everyday forms.. 
So I experimented. Sure enough, I did 
not even have to go out of my way. Op--
portunities for giving·away were all 
around me. I realized that almost any· 
thing can be bought for money, except 
the warm impulses of the heart . They 
have to be given. And when they are 
given, they bring that inward glow to 
both the giver and the recipient. 
The little book was right on target. We 
all have different things to give, and 
giving-away must be done in our own 
unique ways. Some of us have extra time; 
some have physical energy to give; some 
have a talent, or skill, or ideas, or imagi· 
nation, or the ability to make others 
laugh, or the gift of organizing. 
All of us can give appreciation, inter-
est, loyalty, understanding, encourage-
ment, ki ndness. A sincere compliment, 
ciedit for a job well done, a note, a tel~ 
phone call - often giving-away can be 
done quickly and in the simplest of forms 
- just so that it comes from the heart 
and expects" nothing in return. 
Jesus taught and iived this truth in the 
most profound kind of way. He Is the 
greatest Giver of all time - not only 
gifts-of-the-heart, but life itse lf. And his 
spirit is the source of those warm im· 
pulses that come to our minds and 
hearu. In these days of hurry and hassle 
and ''Looking out for Number 1," how 
many opportunities we have to release 
Christ's spirit in the world by obeying 
conference the q uestion, " What do you 
do when you have a whale in your bap-
tist ryl" 
Actually the story had a happy ending. 
Brother Fanini reported that the yillagers 
were extremely happy about the con-
quest of the whale, because it is very 
va luable for meat and oil. This incident is 
hardly un iversa l enough to provide the 
base for a new world mission strategy, 
but it is comforting to know that good 
can come out of adversity. The walk of 
fai th continues to be an exci ting one for 
new persons in Christ. 
Oiniel R. Gri nl is President of Ouuhi-
ttl Baptist University t1t Arkadelphii. 
those impulses and giving daily gifts-of-
tfie·heart to those around us : family, 
neighbors, fri ends, fellow workers and 
strangers. 
It " makes my day" to receive a gift·of-
the-heart. I want to be mort! alert t.o op· 
portunities to " make your day" by giving 
you a portion of myself. 
" It is more blessed to give than to 
receive." It is most blessed to do both. 
Minette Drumwright of little Rock is a 
homemaker and tluthor. She is the wife 
ot Arkt1nsas Baptists' Executive Secretuy, 
Huber l. Drumwright, and is the mother 
ot two daughters. She is a member of Im-
manuel Church in little Rock. 
Preacher answers 
Macedonian call 
MONROVIA, liberia - Walker Den-
nis, a young Liberian Baptist preacher, 
has answered a Macedonlan call . As the 
fi rst missionary of the Macedonia Baptist 
Associat ion in liberia, he will try to bring 
a church which has been closed for the 
last year back to life and will work with 
other churches in the area. The associa-
tion and othe r supporters hope to buy 
him a motorcycle for traveling to the 
nine churches and preaching stations In 
the area. 
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Food and fellowship 
Virginia Kirk and Jane Purtle 
Old fashioned ice cream parlor 
Youth money raising projects should produce three things: fun for the 
youth who participate, fellowship between youth and the church family, and 
money. Though the latter is Important, the other elements should be ~on~id· 
ered when projects are being planned. A project that meets all these cntena IS 
an old fashioned ice cream parlor: 
Fellowship Hall can be made festive wlthcard tables covered with checked 
tablecloths, posters, a counter with high stools, decorative menus and waiters 
and waitresses with colorful uniforms. A Saturday evening from 7 to 10 is a good 
choice of time. Most people will stay an hour or less, so there should be space 
and time to serve a huridred people or so. 
Youth can plan entertainment such as group singing and variety acts 
(vocals, instrumentals, comedy acts, skits, my'stery personalities). They will 
come up with many ideas when they brainstorm. They should be in charge of 
decorating, securing ice cream and -toppings, serving, entertaining and clean 
up. , 
What should the menu include? We recommend homemade ice cream. 
Several famil ies in the church will be willing to prepare a freezer &:at home 8nd 
bring it, or the youth can borrow freezers and prepare it at the church. The first 
plan is best, especially if the group is small. Dishes of plain ice cream will be 
p,opular, as will ice cream cones. Sundaes and banana splits are old standbys. 
The youth may design more exotic treats for daring souls. It will be a fun eve-
ning for all. 
This chocolate recipe appeared in an earlier column, but we are including 
it again because it 's a universal favorite. The other is unusual and delicious. 
Chocoli.te ice crei.m 
6 rennet tablets 1 1/2 quarts homogenized milk 
1/4 cup cold water 3 cups heavy cream 
2 2/3 cups sugar 1 tablespoon vanilla 
2/3 cup cocoa 
Blend sugar and cocoa. Add liquid slowly, making a smooth paste. Dissolve 
rennet tablets in cold water. Heat other ingredients until lukewarm. Stir in ren-
net tablets and quickly pour into. a gallon freezer. let set for 10 minutes. Cool 
mixture by putting in refrigerator Qr pack freezer can in Ice and allow to set 
about 30 minutes. This step assures smo~th ice cream. Freeze. 
Tropicil Ice crei.m 
Juice of 3 lemons 3 cups sugar 
Juice of 3 oranges 3 cups whipping cream 
3 bananas, masheO . 3 cups milk 
Mix all ingredients. Pour into gallon, freezer and freeze. 
Virginii Kirk, p'rofessor emeritus iol ArkanYS College, is io member of Bi;les· 
ville first Church. jane Purtle Is on the st•ff ol Chrlsll•n Counseling •nd Teoch· 
ing Center in Syria, Va. They have eOjoyed cooking together for several years. 
News about missionaries 
Mr. and Mrs. H. ooYne Robertson, 
missionaries to Peru, have completed 
language study and arrived on the field 
to begin .'their first term of service (ad-
dress: Apartado 810, Trujillo, Peru) . 
Born i'n MahaYa: ·Ark., he also lived in 
Melbourne, Harrison and Jonesboro, 
Ark., and .Hickman, Ky., while growing 
up. The former Martha Mathis of Missis-
sippi, she was born in Hattiesburg and 
grew up in Boaz. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1979. 
May 2.1. 1981 
Mr. •nd Mn. Dennis G. Folds, mission-
aries to Japan, have arrived on the field 
to begin their flr1t term ol service (ad· 
dress: Uehara Plaza 3C, 2·19-18 Uehara, 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 151, Japan). /!. native 
of louisiana, he was born in Winnsboro 
and grew up in lawtell. The former 
Judith Synco, she was born in Crossett, 
Ark., but also lived in Hot Springs, Ark., 
and Minden, La., while growing up. They 
were appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 1980. 
Iii Tha Southarn Accent 
This I believe: 
about salvation by grace 
by Earl R. Humble 
Salvation is 
brought about in 
the believer's life by 
the working of di-
vine grace. Grace is 
the unmerited favor 
of God, bestowed 
upon repentant and 
believing sinners. 
With this experi· 
ence sinners be-
come saints. 
SalvaVon is from Humble 
sin - The act"of repudiating sin in one's 
life is called in the Bible repentance. Two 
ideas are seen in the word: a change of 
mind and a change of direction of the 
life. For those who refuse or neglect 10 
repent, there is no salvation (luke 13:3). 
Jesus said the people of Nineveh repent· 
ed (Matt. 12:41), and Jonah 3:10 says they 
turned from si n.- Repentance is toward 
God (Acts 20:21). As one turns from sin 
he is lurning toward God. 
Salvation is by and in Christ- Faith in 
Christ means accepting his finished work 
for our sins and trusting our souls into his 
hands. Both repentance and faith are 
continuous actions rather tHan one-time, 
point action events. Salvation Is a past 
event in that we have been delivered 
from sin 's penalty. It is a present process 
in that we are being continuously de-
livered from sin 's power. It is a· future 
event in that we will be fina lly delivered 
from the very presence of sin (~hll. 3:21). 
Salvation is for service - We are saved 
to serve, but service must never be un· 
derstood as in any sense paying for our 
salvation. The ultimate purpose in salVa-
tion is that we be conformed to the Im-
age of Christ (Rom. 8:29). Since God 
does not take us to heaven at once when 
we are saved, we believe we are left here 
to grow and to serve (Eph. 2:10). "We are 
His workmanship, created in Christ jesus 
for good works which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk In them." 
Earl R. Humble is professor of rellslon 
•t Southern Baptist Collese •t W•lnut 
Ridge. 
Mission Service Corps Is coopera-
ting with summer missions. A volun-
teer preceeds the summer missionary 
to the mission field . After the sum-
mer, the volunteer remains to do fol-
low-up work. I 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff write r 
8M A. ettles 
hu accepted the 
nil to se rve as pas-
tor of the Swifton 
fi~t Church. He hilS 
s~~ churches in 
the Jone5boro and 
Beebe UeilS. ettle5 
Is !mlTied to the for-
mer Teresa Belew. 
They tuve one son, 
Jonathan. 
~ff Hoffman 
ls now putor of the 
Ft. Smith Spradli ng 
Nett les 
·Ch,urch, coming 
lle•im Marlbrook Church 
ordained orris Bristow a.s a deacon 
April 26. 
8atenille Caf .. ry Church 
celebrated Victory Sunday May 3, receiv-
ing gifts of S8,000. These gifts were added 
to the $97,000 bringing the total goal to 
$101.790 to be used in financing the con-
struction of • fellowship hal l. Pastor Glen 
Hickey reported that the principal on the 
building lo,an is paid and all that remains 
to be paid is the accrued interest. 
Sprinsdole BmcWe Church 
celebrated its 20th anniverury with a 
series of services April 1-5. Speakers in· 
eluded Pastor lar ry R. Lashley, and 
Weldon I. Barnett, Paul M. Wheelus, 
W. R. (Bud) Edwards, and Burton A. 
M iley, all former pilStO~. The church, 
fi rst organized as a min ion of Springdale 
f irst Church in the autumn of 1958, is 
now finalizing plans toward the con-
structi on of a multi-purpose education· 
al- fellowship-recreation building. This 
will be the fourth building program un-
dertaken by the church in its 20-year 
history. 
Crossett fint Church 
was in revival April 26-30 wilh lloyd Bar-
dowell as evangelist and Dick Day, music 
d irector. There were 15 professions of 
faith w ith 12 baptisms and seven addi· 
tions by tr"insfer of lener. 
Mountain Pine Ant Church 
was in revival Apri1 26-May 3 wilh Aubi-ey 
H•lsell ilS evangelist and Herbert " Red" 
Johnson as music director. PhilUp Graves 
is pastor. 
North Utile Rock Amboy Church 
celebrated its 30th annive~ary May 10. 
Current Pastor Garland Brackett and Ar· 
nold Teel, pilStor of the church for 28 
years, were speakers. Charter members 
Robert Hall and L•n~lle Hall Pack di-
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there from Memphis, Tenn. He and his 
wife, Sheila, have two daughters, Kristen 
and Keli . 
le< Aldridge 
has resigned as pastor of the little Rock 
Cross Road Church. 
Elvis Smith 
Is now pastor of the New Haven Chu rch 
in Pulaski County Association. · 
Bob WiUio1m.son 
his resigned as minister of music at Pine 
Bluff South Side Church to join the staff 
of First Church of Galveston, Texas. 
Tommy Higle 
began May 17 his sevenrh year as pastor 
rected music. The church was organized 
on Mother's Day of 1951 , with 104 char-
ter members. It had been sponsored as a 
mission church by North little Rock Bar-
ing Cros.s Church. The church, now wit h 
an enrollment of ~5 members, lists 
among its accomplishments the sponsor-
ing of two churches, North little Rock 
lndianhead lakes Chu rch and Daisy 
Lakeside Church. 
Bry~nt lndi~n Springs Church 
is in revival May 20-24 with Rick Ca ldwell 
of Glenview Church in Ft. Worth, Texas, 
as evangelist. Bud Fleming, ch urch music 







Swimming & Music 
people 
of Nashville Ridgeway Church when the 
church presented him with monetary 
gifts and letters of appreciation. 
Pete Ramsey 
began his fou rth year May 1 as minister 
of educa tion to the Fayetteville First 
Church. 
Robert T. Marsden 
died in little Rock May 2 at age n. A 
member of little Rock First Church since 
1929, he was a leader in that church and 
throughout Arkansas in work with the 
deaf. Survivors include his wife, Betty 
Marsden. 
briefly 
director, is leading music. Ray Branscum 
is pastor. 
Caroline Association 
Woman's Missionary Union met April 21 
at Carl isle Immanu el Church with leh· 
man Fowler as guest speaker. Fowler, a 
member of Brinkley First Church, serves 
as a vo lunteer in agricultural mission ef-
forts. Carolyn Smith, a member of Ward 
First Church, was elected to serve as as-
sociat ional WMU director. Others on the 
program were Carol and Cheryl Mobbs, 
Carolyn Byrum, and W. T. Byrum, direc-
tor of missions. 
YOUTH · MISSIONS 
RETREAT 
Sponsored by Brotherhood and WMU 
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buildings 
El Dorado first Church 
broke ground May 3 for a $1.55 million 
Christian life center which is scheduled 
lor completion in May of 1982. The com-
plex will be located on 2.19 acres of land 
and will contain a gym, game rooms, 
craft room, exercise room, and physical 
fitness room, as well as fellowship hall, 
kitchen and stage area, located on sev-
era l levels. Areas for preschool educa-
tion for thC church program and daycare 
also will be pari of !he building which 
Connects to the present education build-
ing. Using the " Together We Grow" 
campaign, the church, led by Pastor Don 
Harbuck, already has pledged the $1.55 
million dollar cost of the 31,000 square 
foot building. Thirteen subcontractors 
wil l be needed for the construction. John 
Williamson serves as chairman of the 
building committee. 
, rkaijsans· begin link-up with Indiana churches 
C. E. Wiley, director of missions for In- tlcipale In the endeavor. At leas1 one 
~~~·· came <to pule Rock on May 41 to church Is already actively sponsorlpg a 
lmeet, with Co!lway Sawyers and the Ar- work in Indiana. · 
~nsai Mlssllms · Depanmeni staff lo In order 10 s.........< up the linkage f)mher develoP 'plans tor the Arkansas· ...-~ 
n"dlana Jln~-up. • • process, !he ...:rkansas. Stale . Missions 
.The plan Is simple. Arkansas churches .Dep;ln'!'ent has suggest~d assog.nmen!S 
nd associations will link up with church- · IO certaon Indiana assoclatoons. Woley and 
d ~-·--'· 1 · 1 dl ld Sawyers said, 
11 Associations can accept or 
an ....... ~t ons on n llna 10 proy e · reject our suggestions wilhout o/tending =~~~~~=~~:l!:~~~:~i~~~:~~~ us." INs the desire of the Arkansos-lndl-
' evelop)n,g- new congregations In lndl- ana leadership !hat the link-up wllf bees-
tablished as soon as· possible. 
•n:· was obseived ~Nt some link-ups are. In order for Arkansos assoclational 
:~~Jready underway. SOme associations directors of missions and pastqrs lo see 
'and.chu~es have already voted to par- the opponunlties of developing new 
' ... 
'Immediate nee.ds in Indiana 
_These.are !he proposed sites In Indiana of missions nell; •west Baden; •MIIcheJI; Terre 
Bloomfield; Bediord; Spencer; VIncennes; lt;at · Arkansas churches or associations could ass)SI as 
·- part of•lhe two-state link-up. The asterisk indlcafes thai 
" work has already begun at that location. 
, C;;..tral .)ssotiaUon: •Bargersvlile; ""Pinsboro; 
Westside, Indianapolis; Irvington; Sunbest-Fishers; 
Camby; Sheridan; •Cricket Hill, Indianapolis; Cum-
berlilid; Pike ·Township, fndlanapolls;- •Central Ave-
• E<lst Central Association: Nonh Anderson; .,....,..,1,,.,., 
Dunkirk; •Modoc; Farmer City; MI. Summit, 
nue, Central City. -
• ,..{~We.tetn Auocialll>n: Dale; Nonhwesl, Evans-
~fl~urg; fox Road, Evansville; Korean language 
• ~ t ,tqiision. - · ' '· 
:Wabuli Valley, Mlatnl and .Iroquois Associations: 
~ · Morocco; BOswell; Swayz~; Spanish Language Mls-
. ,.slon. 
West· Central and While River "AssocL1Uons: •Sick-
May21,1981 
Springs; College Corners. 
Norlh10est AssociatiOn: St. John; "first _ ~--~ c- .. . 
(Spanish); lowell; .Gary Baptist Center 
namese Language Mission; Wl)eeler. 
Northeastern ,AuodAtlon: •Decatur; 
CllyJ Butler; Auburn. 
• North Central Association: 
Warsaw; E. Elkhart 
While Water Asso<:Utlon: Cl~lfkoobUifR: 
' Churches or assocfallons 
these missions should conuct the state -•---·~-- · ;., __ .,,. 
men!, P.O: Box 552, Little Rock, Ark. 72203, (501) 
4791, ext. 147. 
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The multitudes 
China is the third largest nat ion on 
earth. Russia is the largest, Canada is se-
rond and China is third. However, China 
has more than one billion people and 
one out of every four people alive in the 
euth Is a Chinese. Many years ago, in my 
student days, George W. Truett and 
Charles E. Maddry visited China and they 
returned to Ridgecrest, orth Carolina, 
to speak to us at the BSU summer confer-
ence. I recall their vivid impression of the 
throngs and limitless multitudes they saw 
in China. 
Five vivid impressions of China 
This is my most vivid memory of our 
visit to that amazins land. In many of the 
streets in Pe ing and Shanghai, we saw 
thousands on bicycles. It looked like a 
football stadium crowd had just been 
emptied Into the street. We went 
throush one villase where market day 
was in progress and there must have 
been 15,000 people on that main street. 
The bus had to Inch through the crowd 
and the fac..s of those Chinese will haunt 
my memory until the end of my life. 
by W. 0. Vaught 
Most of these blllion Chinese live in 
the eastern one-third of China, for much 
of the interior is desert and mountainous 
rountry. Since the fall of the Mao re-
gime, uncounted thousands are crowd-
ing back into the cities, and housing is 
probably the number one problem of 
millions of Chinese toda~. 
W. 0 . Vaught (left) meers with the pastor of the Community Church in Shang-
hai, where more than 1,000 Chinese Christians gather for worship each Sunday. 
The Communist government in China is allowing some Christian churches to 
reopen for the first time since its surge to power in 1949. 
Primitive agriculture 
To our great amazement, we saw no 
mechanized farm equipment in all ' of 
China. We rode through the countryside 
by bus and train in South, Central and 
orthern Chinii and we didn't see one 
to other th ings than agdculture, I believe 
the right kind of farm equipment could 
transform that land into the greatest 
breadbasket in the world . 
piece of power equipment being used in The communes 
the fields. The Chinese are separated into more 
The Chinese do everything by hand than 50,000 communes. We visited one 
just 4lS they have done for thousands of commune which had a n,r:JXJ popula-
years. We learned that it takes five men tion. They have a school, a hospital (if 
to care for one acre of rice. Here in Ar- you could call it a hospital with what they 
Unsa.s one man, with about a dozen call barefoot doctors), and they have a 
helpers, can care for more than 10,000 communist form of government. We ate 
acres of rice. They gather every bit of lunch with the chairman of this com-
human refuse and pig manure available mune and he told us of thei r agricultural 
•nd put it back on the land. This is abso- goals and the plans they had for the 
lutely vital for fife, because that same future. When you realize that less than 15 
land has been used every year for several percent of the land in China is tillable, it 
thousand years. is a miracle that they are able to raise 
About 60 percent of the billion people enough food to feed a billion mouths. 
in Chin• work on the soil and they labor A politic•! •nd soci•l revolution 
from morning until night trying to make unequ;lled In all world history 
enough to keep a oust of bread in their 1 do not believe the communist revo-
mouths. As I rode through the country- · lution in the Soviet Union changed the 
side of China and saw their back break- I way of life in Russia as much as it did in 
ing labor and realized how their entire China. For well over 2,000 years, China 
life was spent in keeping bre•d in their had been ruled by a Chinese dynasty and 
mouths, I could see the words of Jesus had been· rUled by an emperor or em-
superimposed across the fie lds, " Man press. The Yuan Dynasty ran from 1260 to 
shall not live by bread alone." 1368 A.D., then came the Ming Dynasty, 
I do not know when mechanized farm probably the most famous one, from 
equipment will rome to China_ If it were 1368 to 1644 A.D. The last dynasty was the 
to rome now, it would Pl4 millions out Ching Dynasty from 1644 to 1911 A.D. 
of work. But if the culture of China These rulers lived in Peking in what is 
chanses and men can devote their skills called "The Forbidden City." This 275-
acre city was closed to the Chinese and 
only the Emperor and his family and ser-
va nts lived there. From that city would go 
the decrees of the emperor and all of 
China obeyed without question. 
When the last empress was driven 
from the throne in 1911, Sun Vat Sen be-
came the president and he attempted to 
set up a democratic form of government. 
He was a Christ ian and he married 
Chingling Soong, one of the famous 
children born to Charles Jones Soong 
and his Christian wife. This Christ ian 
family was to have great influence for 
more than a half century as China strug-
gled to rid herself of the curse of emper· 
or rule. The younger daughter, Mayling 
Soong, marr ied Chaing Kai Shek. After 
the death of Sun Vat Sen, Generalissimo 
Chaing Kai Shek took over the country, 
and in time, became a Chi-istian. He was 
baptized into the Moore Memorial 
Church in Shanghai and read the Bible 
every day for more than 30 years. 
The great red tide from the north was 
pressing down on China, and in 1949 
Chaing Kai Shek was driven from the 
mainland of China to the island of For-
mosa, which we now call Taiwan. Mao 
Zedong was the leader of the Commu· 
nist Party and was successful in spreading 
communism throughout the whole of 
China. Every Christian missionary was 
driven from the mainland and China suf-
fered a blood bath unequaled in all of 
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minister admonished the audience to 
Editor's note1 W. 0. Vaught, pastor ~f ' live like Christ. When the service was 
,Y~Rod< lm1)11nuel Church, visited f.he done, they engulfed us with love and an 
peoplj!'s R_epubllc of China March 12~ emotional effection we have rarely ex-
Here he relates some of his Impressions perienced anywhere else in the world. 
of "tha~ amazing' land:'' 
Baylor, who has been teaching for a year 
at Peking University, said to me, " They 
are begging for Bibles and they are eager 
to know about Christ." Missionary James 
D. Holl is from Alabama, sta t ioned In 
Hong Kong, has been invited to teach 
history. The Cuinness Book of World 
Records, on page 394 says, ' 'The greatest 
ma~sacre in human history ever attribut-
ed to any nation is that 26,300,000 d ied 
under the Mao Zcdong era of 1949 to 
1%5." 
All pr ivate property was conf iscated, 
the landowners were killed and no pri-
vately owned property remained . Teach-
ers were kil led, all the wealthy were 
eliminated. Since the death of Mao 
Zedong in 1976 and the liquidation of the 
"gang of four," restrictions have been 
eased and life is beginning to retu i'n to 
normal. Travel restrictiOns were re laxed 
in 19n, and since that time, travel parties 
have been tourjng China under the di-
rection of communist guides. 
Future for Christiom ity is bright English for the summer in Shanghai and 
I believe the future is bright for Chris- he is eagerly anticipating the opportunity 
tiani ty in this next decade. Missionaries to be in China and get a first hand im-
from the outside world have been grant- pression of the status of the church and 
ed visas to have short visits back in China the Christian community. It is my con-
and they report that they believe there · vict ion that before the end of this centu-
are more Christians now in China than ry, missionaries will probably be going 
when the missionaries were driven out in again to this amazing land. let us pray 
1949. J. R. LeMaster, p ro fessor from toward that end. 
21 DAYS: 
YOU .CAN SEE CHINA 
EXACTLY THE WAY 
W.O. VAUGHT 
SAWITI 
Popul ii lion explosion is being slowed 
With a total of over one billion mouths 
to feed, it became quite evident in re-
cent yea rs that China must adopt some 
program of birth control. When you 
realize that in the year 1900, China had a 
population of .500 million and now 80 
years later, she has one billion people, 
you ca n see that something had to be 
done about the population explosion. 
The Communist government has set a 
limit of one child per family, and if this 
limit is surpassed, the government steps 
in and begins to discipline the fami ly. 
Salaries are cut, health benefi ts are re-
moved and the right to go to school is 
taken away from the second child. Mil-
lions of communist families in China are 
abiding by these government restric-
tions and the Chinese believe they have 
fou nd a way to stop this population 
spi ral. 
ON exACTLY THE 
SAME TOUR! 
~ 
The status ol Christianity in China 
For more than 150 yea rs, prior to 1949, 
China had been the major mission field 
for the Christians of all the world. In 1949 
all missionaries were driven out, al l 
churches were closed, mission school 
and hospitals were taken by the Chinese 
government. No missionaries are al-
lowed in China today and Ch ristians in 
China are under close survei llance. 
We attended a Sunday morning wor-
ship service in a commun ity church in 
Shanghai. The church had been opened 
for just a litt le more than a 'year, and at 
both the 8:30 and 11:00 services every 
Sunday, the chu rch is cwwded . Seating 
about 700, the church had more than 
1,000 in it when we worsh ipped there. 
The singing was enthusiastic a,nd mflv ing, 
and the minister preached on " The love 
of God." A young Chinese minister in-
terpreted the sermon for me and helped 
me turn from scripture to scripture as the 
May 21 , 1981 
from $3549 
Round·Trfp LA 
June 20 - July 11 
July 4 - July 25 
This tour is organized under the auspices of Meier 
International the same tour company whicli put 




For more information call Gene McRoberts at 
663-5278 or complete the coupon and mail to: 
Gene McRoberts; 1824 South Harrison, Little Rock, 
AR 72204 
Name ________________________________ _ 
Address------------------------~---­
City -------- State-----------
Zip ______________________________ _ 
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Your state convention at work 
Speake rs, sports attract 850. RAs 
More than 850 Royal Ambassadors 
from 57 churches converged on little 
Rock Geyer Springs First Church and 
onheast High School in orth little 
Rock May 1-2 for two days of missions in-
spiration ~nd sports competition. 
This year's RA Congress, an event 
sponsored annually by the Brotherhood 
Department of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention, recorded the largest num-
ber ever to attend. luke Flesher, minister 
of youth at Park Hill, served -as chairman 
for the annual event. 
The boys, ranging in age from fi rst to 
twelfth graders, filled the sanctuary of 
Geyer Springs First on Friday night to 
hear Missionary to Kenya Carl Hall de-
scribe life in that African country. They 
also saw a demonstration by Bunny 
Manin, the " Yo-Yo Champion o f the 
World," and heard John Hicks, a layman 
at onh litt le Rock Park Hill Church, 
sing. 
Saturday morning the stadium at 
ortheast High School was the site of a 
variety of sports competitions, including 
50, 100, 2.20 and 440 ya rd races; a mi le 
re lay; stock car races; BB gun competi-
t ion; and a speaker's contest. 
Mike Young, a guard on the Universi-
ty of Arkansas basketball team, gave a 
basketball skills exhibition in the gym • 
during the day and signed pictures for 
the RA's. 
Eight churches who took prizes in 
sporu events were West Memphis First 
Church, Prairie Grove Church, Walnut 
Ridge First Church (two), Heber Springs 
First Church, Glenwood First Church, El 
Dorado Westside, onh Little Rock 
Highway Church and Jonesboro Walnut 
Street Church. 
Music 
Keyboard workshop held 
Twenty-eight were in attendance for 
the State Keyboard Workshop held at 
Pine BluH First Church. The leaders for 
the event were Polly Riddle, William 
Jewell College (organ), and David Dan-
ner, Church Music Department, BSSB 
(piano). 
Methods and materials were present-
ed to the accompanist as well as the 
development of a philosophy lor the 
keyboard player. 
One particular thought presented was 
the fact that the o ffertory is the time 
when the instrumentalist make their of-
fering also, and should not be taken 
lightly, but adequate preparat ion should 
be- made, for 11 is " their offeri ng to the 
lord". - Glen E. Ennes 
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Bollom: Among the more than 850 boys who part icipated in sports events at 
Northeast High School Stadium were (left to r ight) Michael Atkins, Sheridan 
First Church; Adam Lynch, Harmony Church in Faulkner County; and Shane 
lamb, Perryville first Church. Top left : The 100 ya rd dash was one of many 
spans events sponsored by the Congress at Nonheast High School. Top right: 
University of Arkansas basketball player Mike Yo ung talked with RA's from 
across the state at the Congress and gave a basketball sk ills exhibition in the 
North east High School gymnasium. 
Cooperative program report: April 
1980 1981 
591,258.08 April budget 669,511 .SO 
592,379.07 April gifts 670,874.69 
1,120.99 O ver (unde r) 1,363.19 
S2,365,032.32 Budget yea r-to-date 52,678,046.00 
2,370,834.64 Gilts year-to-date 2,69S,092.19 
5,802-32 17,1146.19 
January gifts exceeded the budget by S83,762.48. February and March gi fts 
were below budget requirements. Apri l 1980 and April 1981 are similar with 
both months in the one thousand dollar plus bracket. April gifts th is year ex-
ceeded the budget by .0020 percent and 1981 gifts are 13.68 pe rce nt over 1980 
gilts. That 's bold giving. - James A. Walker 





gram awaits thou· · 
sands of summer 
campers. Readiness 
is ttie word. 
To help in the ser-
vice and upkeep of 
the grounds a new 
truck, a new tractor 
and oth er imple· 
ments ha ve been 
purchased . Th e 
Hatfield gro und s are just 
beautiful. 
Some improvements for this year in-
clude the installat ion of evaporative 
coolers in each of the 54 dormitory 
rooms. New electrical wiring systems 
have been installed in both the taber-
nacle and d ining hall. Water fount ains 
have been provided at the children's 
building, the chi ldren's park, and the 
new ball field . A new piano will be deliv-
ered for use in the choir room . 











See your Royal 
Ambassador 
counselor or pastor 
for more information. 
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On the cower 
Th e state assembly grounds at Siloam 
Springs (background) will soon be ready, 
with the help .of stall (left) to provide 
camping experiences such as worship in 
the tabernacle. 
provided with two breakfast choices, and 
three choices for noon and evening 
meals. And, hey, we made an early pur· 
chase of peanut butter. How about that I 
A wonderful tabernacle band wi ll 
function each week . Ad ults and youth 
bring inst ruments and participate. The 
program is ready. Plans for recreation 
await ball players, crawfishers and hand· 
crafters. 
Are you ready? For reserva tions write 
Don Cooper, P.O . Box 552, little Rock, 
AR 72203, or phone 376-4791 . The second 
and fifth weeks are lull. All other weeks 
have space. 
We do have a few needs before we are 
completely ready. We ·need medical 
helpers. Are you a doctor, nurse or 
technician, and would you be willing to 
serve? Write or call me today. - lawson 
Hatfield, ~ssemb ly direclor 
April CP receipts 
14.5 percent ahead 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) - April re-
ceip ts to the national Southern Baptist 
Cooperative Program increased 14.5 per· 
cent over April 1980. 
The undesignated receipts, the prima· 
ry means of support for SBC mission and 
education programs, totaled S6,374,821 , 
an increase of S807,232. f or. the year, they 
are up 13.6 percent to S47,364,696. 
Designated receipts for April increased 
21 percent to $5,523,668. 
r---------------. ----~~~ ------------~~----, 
JOIN YOUR STATE LEADERSHIP 
ON A MEDITERRANEAN CRWSEI 
Expkn The Und• of Jesus 
The CltJu olPauJ 
15 Days/5 Countries/4 Islands 
from $1 999 
New York 
Aug. 16-30, Jncludn 7 doyo oboord MTS Jupiter 
You ere cordially Invited to }oln us on a trip ol a lifetime. Our 
m6Qnlfk:ent sailing ve:ssel will bring us, poet to port. through 
an odyssey ol Spiritual hlstoty, as wr: explore the cradle ol 
thr~ rdlglons. On this spedaUy designed ltfnero.ry you will 
not only travel v.ith Christians and In a ChristUtn atmosphere, 
but there will be plenty ol time for rela.xadon, fe:Uowshlp and 
study ol the Sibtically sig~cant sites that this journey Is 10 
rich wtth.. Join us. as day by day. the Bible becomes a IMng 
document! 
INDIVIDUAL TO<IR HOSTS WELCOI'IEI 
EXCELLENT BENEATSJ 
Fct mcwe WormMion call the papa et{501) 376-4791 
or comp6ctc the <'OUpOn below and mtll to P.O. 8011 ~~ 
l.Jak Rodl. Al1l.. Alkndon: Of. Snftd 
C~-----------------
---------- "" 
L------------------- ~~·· ------------------~ 
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'Circus' points to missions 
for state Acteens 
~creens gathered under the "big top" 
(top photo) at North Little Rock Baring 
Cross Church lor activities such as a pup-
pet skit about the Cooperative Program. 
Part ol the atmosphere (right photo) 
were clowns Pete and Harley; who gers a 
last minute costume adjusrment from 
Mom. Mrs. Pete Petty. ~cteens from all 
over the state registered lor the annual 
event (photo above). 
A drcus can be different, Acteens soon 
discovered when anending a statewide 
Encounter May 3-4 at North Little Rock . 
Instead of tight wires, ropes, poles, 
ilnimals and acrobatS under the 'Big Top,' 
they found bright-colore .. d streamers 
creating a tent effect and booths display-
ing missions materials. 
State, home and foreign missionaries, 
dressed in native costumes, manned dis· 
play booths sharing information, ar-
~~· brochures and pictures of tpeir 
A puppet skit on the Cooperative 
Program by Acteens of Little Rock 's 
Geyer Springs First Church was a part of 
the ' Big Top' show as were clowns, pop-
com and cold dr inks. 
A Saturday noon fashion show, pre-
sented by Stuttgart First Church Acteens, 
had been used by janice· Reed, director, 
and her Acteens to enlist new members. 
Several of the models shared how their 
involvement in Adeens had led them to 
their conversion experience. 
Other program features were mission-
ary-led conferences, a worship service 
and the commissioning of five Acteens 
Activators. Activators is a program for 
groups of Acteens and leaders to serve, 
at their own expense, in mission tou.rs in 
the United States, and is sponsored 
through the state convention and South-
ern Baptist Convention. 
Graydon Hardister, missionary to 
Jordan, was the featured speaker. Guest 
musicians were Ted Stanton, missionary 
to Argentina, and Mrs. Norman Coad, 
missionary to Upper Volta. 
Betty )o Lacy, Acteens director of Ar-
kansas Woman's Mis~ionary Union, as-
sisted by Louis Criswell and Roy Coo k, 
staff members of the host church, co-
ordinated the program and activities. 
Attendance report 
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SBC issues: a news analysis 
LA· messengers to face broad, critical issues 
LOS ANGELES (BPl - The denomina-
tional presidency, its incumbent and 
powers, head the list of issues facing 
messengers to the 1981 annual meeting 
of the Southern Baptist Convention June 
9·11 in the los Angeles Convention 
Center. 
Sandwiched among an array of critical 
Issues will be usual matters : singi~g. 
preaching, praying, business, hearing 
reports from the agencies, adopting a S93 
million Cooperative Program budget and 
listening to testimonies on missions, 
evangelism and Bold Mission Thrust. 
Among the controversial issue will be 
a proposed change in messenger qualifi-
cation, the report of the committee on 
boards, which nominates trustees to the 
20 SBC organizations, and the perfor-
mance of those boards, agencies and in-
stitutions. 
Floating underneath nearly every issue 
to-come before the estimated 8,500 to 
10,000 registered messengers is the ques-
tion of doctrinal integrity; creedalism, 
biblical infallibility and inerrancy. 
Much ·of the pre-conventiOn thunder 
and lightning has centered on the office 
of president, a volunteer, nonsalaried 
post with a few key powers. Incumbent 
Bailey E. Smith, 42, pastor of First South-
ern Church of Del City, Okla., was elect-
ed on the first ballot in the 1980 St. louis 
convention, and will seek the traditional 
second one-year term as president of the 
13.6 million-member denomination. 
Abner V. McCall, 65, pres ident of 
Baylor University in Waco, Texas, has an-
nounced he will allow his nomination to 
challenge Smith. Supporters say McCall's 
candidacy offers a clear choice between 
factions. 
Other candidates are expected to 
emerge at the convention, turning what 
has traditionally been an unopposed re-
election into an all-out campaign . 
Much of the controversy centers on 
qne of the few powers a president has : 
appointments. Under SBC rules, a presi-
by Dan Martin 
dent can exe rt enormous influence vice presidents. The change, one of its 
through appointments of the committee sponsors says, is not in reaction to 
on committees, which in turn nominates • Rogers, but is an attempt to enhance the 
the committee on boards, which is vice presidential positions and to diversi-
charged with nominating trustees to fy the power. 
gov~rn the 20 SOC agencies. Another recommendation from the 
It is this power a faction of biblical in- · Executive Committee is almost certain to 
errantists has focused on. l ed by P'aul draw fi re. It proposes a change in Article 
Pressler, an appe'al s cou rt judge in Ill of the Constitution, changing the 
Houston, and Paige Patterson, president method of qualification of messengers. 
of Criswell Center for Biblical Stud ies in The most controversial part of the 
Dallas, the group says it aims to control change requires Cooperat ive Program 
the presidency and wi th it the appoint- giving to qualify messengers. 
ment of trustees, particularly those of the At least one association has gone on 
six seminaries. record opposing the change, and biblical 
In past years, presiden tial appoint- inerrantists are critical of it, since many 
ments have not been openly challenged. designate contributions to SOC causes, 
The issue arose during the prestdency of but exclude the seminaries, which many 
Adrian Rogers, pasto r of Bellevue charge are filled with liberals who do not 
Church in Memphis, Tenn ., who bowed believe the Bible to be infallible and in-
out .in 1960 after serving on ly one term. errant. 
Rogers, an avowed conservative and Among the other matters expected to 
proponent of biblical inerrancy, was ac~ arise: 
cused of · "s tacking" his appointments -An effort to disenfranchise denom-
with fundamentalists and inerrant ists. inational employees from attending the 
The impact of his appointments wil l convention as registered, voting mes-
come before the 1981 convention, when sengers; 
the 1960-81 committee on boards makes -Another effort to enforce " dodrlnal 
its report. integrity" in the institutions, following a 
A group led by Ceci l Sherman, pastor strongly worded resolution passed in St. 
of First Church of Asheville, N.C., and l ouis exhorting trustees to preserve the 
Kenneth Chafin, pastor of South Main doctrinal integrity of the institutions, and 
Church in Houston, wi ll challenge the to ensure belief in an inerrant Bible. 
report. -;A challenge to the SBC Christian Lite 
One focus is the decision . of the com~ Commission, over a speech made by a 
mittee on boards not to reappoin t some Bible translator which was sharply critical 
mid-termers, eligible for second terms. of biblical inerrancy. The CLC has dis-
Smith's appointments also have drawn avowed responsibility for the remarks of 
criticism and praise, and both groups are the American Bible Socie ty translator, 
closely watching for the nominees to the but criticism has continued . 
committee on boards. -Resolutions concerning conserva· 
Messengers will be required to deal tive causes, including anti-abort ion, pro-
directly with the question of presidential capital punishment and other matters. 
power in a recommendation from the Many observers predid los Angeles 
SBC Executive Committee. wi ll be a pivotal meeting. Others, how-
The recommendation wou ld revise ever, say it will be simply a prelude to the 
Bylaw 21 , and require the appointment main confrontation which will occur at 
of the committee on committees by a the 1982 meeting in New Orleans, which 
committee of the president and th e two will be held in a location nearer to grass-
roots Southern Baptist strength and In a 
year when Smith's second term would 
expire. 
Hughea pew cuahlona 
DRAMA LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE 
Reversible or anached 
Quality. comlon and beauty 
We believe we cen 
aave your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
For lree esdmate call collect 
Eugene HughH, 353-115511 
Route 2, Box 15tA 
May 21, 1981 
at RIDGECREST 
June 27-July 3, 1981 Gurdon, Artc:. 71743 
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Sunday School Lessons 
lillie 
International 
May 24, 1981 
Hebrews 9:1 1-15, 24-28 
by Bob Lillie 
Ashdown First Church 
Between you and God 
The real barrier that separated man from God was not a mere piece of 
material, such as the veil thillt closed off the holy of holies in the tabernacle, but 
was an inner spiritual barrier. Only wit h pure hearts were men free to lei· 
lowship with God. Animal sacrifices could bring only a ceremonial cleansing. 
Something better wa.s needed which would enable man to come into God's 
presence. A way had to be provided for forgiveness and cleansing. This is ac-
complished in the new covenant provided by the blood of Jesus. 
The blood of Jesus (Heb. 9:11-15) 
How does the blood of Jesus purify/ Why is it beuer than other bloods/ 
Someone has fiuingly suggested, animal blood is impotent to clea nse men from 
sin in that it is nonmoral. Human blood cannot accomplish the task because it is 
immoral. Only the blood of Christ could suffice because it is moral. So able and 
complete, is Jesus that we do not need to ever look for another. 
The superiority of Jesus' sacrilice 
Ancient sacrifices cleansed a man's body from ceremonial uncleanness; 
the sacrifice removed ceremonial barriers, but the door to God's presence was 
still dosed, ·represented by the veil. The sacrifice of Jesus cleanses a man 's heart , 
thus removing the veil. 
Christ 's sacrifice provides for man an eternal redemption and an eternal 
relationship. His kind of holiness is infused in us and we are transfornied. His 
life becorTaes such a pan of us that his character is expressable through ours. 
The uniqueness of Jesus' s.1crifice (Heb. 9:24-28) 
Three elements compromise the sacrificial work of Jesus. First , he entered 
into the Holy Place, the very presence of God. This Holy Place was not the one 
man made. Second, his sacrifice does not have to be repeated as did the animal 
sacrifices. The sacrifice pf Christ has been made and never needs to be made 
again. The road to God is forever open, "once and for all." Third, Christ en-
tered into the presence of God, not only for his own sake, but for ours. The o!O 
sacrifices did not bring salvation to a man's heart. Christ's sacrifice is able to 
cleanse man within and usher him into God 's presence. 
TM Oudinu of the lntetrYtion.J Bible Lesson for Christl•n leJichln&, Unilorm"Seriei, .ue copy• 
riJhtflt by the lnlrrmtiotul Council of ReliJious Eduullon. Used by permission. . 
Wanted: Good Samaritan Christians ' 
Wanted: Good Samaritan Christians 
10 work wHh troubled youth. The youlh 
have experienced tamiJy conflict, ne-
glec~ rejection and abuse. A Christian 
couple who will provide an Inn with a 
warm loving atmosphere is needed. The 
children will abide with you until their 
wounds have begun 10 heal. A qualified 
team of child care workers will minister 
to the wounds ol neglect, rejection and 
abuse while the children abide in your 
conage. Arkansas Baptists will provide 
enough money to meet the care of the 
child and your needs. 
Couples who have reared their own 
children are in the best position to meet 
the needs of these children. Couples 
with one pre·school ch ild will be consid-
ered. 
If you are interested. contact the 
Superintendent Charlie Belknap. allhe 
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children, 
P.O. Box 180. Monticello. AR 71655 , or 
phone 367-5358. 
Jesus Christ 
is with us 
Where is Hel In a 
world where terror-
is ts push civil ized 
people lo the brink 
of des t r u c tion , 
;1~er~~~o~e~tu~e~~ 
rightS, where infla-
tion rips moral va l· 
ues and immorality 
parades wi th wide 
acceptance, is Jesus Walker 
still walking with usl 
The early believers formed th is ques-
tion . Some wondered If jesus' ascension 
meant he had escaped from a bad scene. 
John, who suffered as a believer, as-
sured persecuted believers of Jesus' 
presence. The Messenger had a message. 
The mesQge 
John spoke directly to the needs of his 
readers. He indentified with them as 
" brother" and " fellow·partaker." He was 
with them in " tribulation, and kingdom 
and perseverence" (v .. 9, NASB). John 
ministered out of experienced suffering. 
He refused to bow at Domit ian's altar. 
The Apostle was exifed because he was 
fai thful lo God's Word. His tribulation 
did not produce bad results. like wheal 
ground into" flour, John saw good in suf· 
fe ring. 
Being in the Spirit on the Lord 's day 
prepared John to receive a message. Suf· 
fering sensitized him to God's presence. 
Th e message was " to the sev,en 
churches ' ' whose members suffered 
from Rome's sword. The message is also 
for us. 
The Messenger 
A voice spoke and John turned to 
listen. He saw seven golden candlesticks, 
churches, and " one like a son of man," 
Jesus, standing in the middle of the 
candlesticks. The voice sounded like a 
trumijet. It demanded attentidn. 
Many of the symbols John us~d had an 
Old Testament background. He recog-
n i ~ed Jesus' immediate presence be· 
cause he was familiar wi th past revela-
tions. 
The robe emphasizes jesus' priestly 
and kingly role. The adornment around 
his head shows holinessr His eyes suggest 
omniscience. Brass feet point to strength. 
His vo ice, like the waters John heard, 
command authority. The sword symbol-
izes conquest and the dazzling bright-
This ~son tte•lmenl il b&Je.d on the Ufe and 
Wotk Currlculum IOf Southern laptht Churches, 
copyrisht by The Sunday School loud ol the 
Southern l•plkt Con.-rnUon. AU rfahb rewrred. 
U5ed by permlukm. • 
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Life and Work 
May 24, 1981 
Revelation 1 :9-20 
by James A. Walker 
Stewardship Director 
Arkansas Baptist Slate Convention 
ness reflects his deity. 
Such a strong presence caused John to 
fall at his feet. The living Christ touched 
and encouraged John, and through him, 
others. 
The Messenger spoke a work of assur-
ance. He was alive! The living One is still 
among us. He resurrects his people from 
dead and dying situat ions. 
PEW CUSHIONS 
Reversible or enached upholslered type 
For lree estimate contact 
FLOWERS MANUFACTURING. INC. 
P.O. Box 587, Keene, Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC 817 ·645·9203 
SEE PASSION PLAY 
OF CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH 
Internationally acclaimed outdoor 
drama. Visit the many local allractions 
of "UTIL£ SW11ZfRLAND" and take a 
scenic train ride. "AAA" rated. Heated 
pool. Several large new rooms Ideal for 
<;hurch groups. For brochure, church 
and group ra\es write: SWISS VILLAGE 
MOTEL. Rt. 1. Box 5, Eureka Springs, 
Ark. 72632, or call (501) 253·9541 . 
Jack and Mae Rush, your new hosts. 
May 21, 1981 
Sunday School Lessons 
Passmore 
Bible Book 
May 24, 1981 
I Samuel 13:1-15:35 
by J. D. Passmore 
Current-Gaines Association 
Saul~s success and failure 
Saul started out with the characteristics of one who would make a great 
king. He was humble, strong, a natural leader, brave and willing to depend on 
God. He had a fatal flaw; he let success go to his head. 
Saul's sin 
He had just begun his reign when conflicts began to develop. The Philis-
tines, always a strong e'nemy, were more determined than ever to destroy the 
new king and his followers. They came against the Israelites with a strong army. 
Saul and his men waited on a word from Samuel as to what they should do. 
When Samuel did not appear when he was expected, Saul took to himself the 
ro le of a priest and offered sacrifices to God. When Samuel arrived and found 
oul what had happened he told Saul !hat the kingdom would be laken from 
him and his family for this act of disobedience to God. 
Saul's successes 
A Small band of soldiers under the leadership of Jonathan, the son of Saul, 
at God's direction attacked the Philistine army. God caused confusion to come 
among the Philistines and they turned on each other. The Israelites made the 
most of the confusion and routed the enemy with victory alter victory that day. 
In the heat of battle the men of Israel were forbidden to eat by Saul. Jonathan 
was unaware of this and ate some honey. Saul was determined to put him to 
death when this was revealed to him. His men refused to let him for they loved 
Jonathan. · -
Saul's stubborness 
Saul and his army were commanded by God to destroy the nation of 
Amalek for what they had done to Israel as they came lryto the promised land. 
The destruction was to be complete. The command was only pa rtially carried 
out. Saul told Samuel that the animals were for sacrifice. Samuel reminded him 
and us that God prefers obedience to sacrifice. Th is was Saul 's final act that cost 
him his kingdom. He had refused lo obey God. 
fhls ~uon lfe111menl is b.ued on tl'!e Bible Book Study fo, Southern 811pt1Jt Churches, copyrlsht 
by fhe Sund11y School loud of the Southern l11pti" Convrnlion. All rishb reserY~. Used by permis-
sion. 
The Great Passion Play and the Ozarks: 
An Unbeatable Vacation Pair 
The Grcal Passion Play, the Ozark 
Mountaln.t and the 1876 lnn and Restau-
r.uu - an unforgettable o:pcdcnce. 
Relive the lmportuu ~Ug.lous mes~gc 
portrayed in the G~at Passion Play, while 
~:r~~t_~~?::~~~6::~1'In::':c1s~~: 
"""· tr.a~yt r~~e':'i~' ea:~~~oa!!:!~~e:!; 
Eureka Springs, Arb~. VIsit our his-
toric downto'Wil a~a. Special group r:atu 
art avalbble. 
Ticket rrscrvatJons for the Grral Pas. 
:!~~:~ =:!d~r:~st;:.tiJ~~1 ~~:~; 
convcnJence. 
~ 
"Yf'·· -··f~ ~ 
..... , 
,. . 
Enfoy a Eu~ka Sprtnp experience and 
take home a reminder from our dynamic 
glft shop to help you relive your Ozark 
vac:atJon. 
CALL TOLL ·FREE 1·800·643·3030 Of" 
(501) 2~·71/IJ. 
Or write: Rt. 1, Box 247-C, EurcU 
Springs, Atk..ansas 72632. 
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Bapti t Building sold 
to fo undation 
0<\llA (8P) - The administra tive 
committee ot the Baptist General Con-
'entton ot Te:\a has authorized sale at 
the Baptist Building to theW. . Criswell 
foundauon Inc. for S1 .7 million cash. 
The term mclude placing S100,000 in 
escro'' \\Hh the remainder due at the 
ttme 01 occupancy. Anticipated moving 
date ot the tate convention office is late 
ummer or earl.,. tall. 
\\". -\. Cri ''ell , pastor of First Church, 
\dtd the building will house the 600 stu-
_dents rrom the elementary chool of the 
church and gt\e it room to expand. 
\\ tth the acquisitton at the Bap tist 
Butldmg. Fir t Church and the Founda-
tion O\\n e\en square blocks at prime 
do,, nto''" Dalla property valued at 
n $25 million. 
SBC resolutions committee 
expected to be moderate 
b y Sian l. H,, •~r 
W A HI GTON (BP) - Alt hough the p.mcl current!} serve on the SBC Ex· 
Southern Baptist Convention Pres ident ccu t i\t~ Committee, JS requi red by con· 
Bailey Smith 's appointments to the com· vent ion bylaws. They arc Gordon Dorian, 
mittee on committees have d rawn fire pastor o l Olivet Church in Wichita, Kan., 
from some quarters w ithin the dcnomi · and john Sullivan, pastor o f Broadmoor 
nation, his committee on reso lutions is Chur ch m Shr<'vcpon , La . B01h arc 
being praised fo r the modera tion and described J!. loyal to the denomination, 
denominational loyalty of i ts member!.. while conscrvau'c thcologi ally. 
umcrous sources have to ld Bapti!.t Other p.1 s t or~ on the committee are 
Press that virtuall y to a person, the seven Bob U,Kon, Del Olll' Chu rch o l Albu · 
men and th ree women named by the qucrquc•; Ud l\ Bjrbcr, Tirq Chur ch of 
embatt led Smith ro process and recom· TampJ , fiJ.: j'-lorr is hapman, Fi rst 
mend resolutions to the June 9·11 ses· Church ol Wichita r Jlls, Texas; and Joel 
sion of the Southern Baptist Convent ion Gregory, GJmhr<'ll Street Church o l Fan 
in Los A ngeles can be expected to deal Wonh , Texas. 
with controversial subjects in an even· Although all SC\ <'11 ol the pastors arc 
. handed manner. described m vJ r)•mg shJdes of theologi· 
.. r. •• -
Committee Ch airman Cha rl es D . c.1l conserv.1 ri sm. most have solid records 
Graves, pastor of ichols Hills Chu rch in ol imolvcment rn denominational at· 
Oklahoma Ci ty, appears to ref lect the lairs, especially Jt 1hc slate convent ion 
composition o f the group. A self·de· le,el. U.1con and Sulli,an cu rren tl y Jre 
scribed " conservative" in theologicJI presidents of 1hc ,cw 1\1\c'(icO and loui· 
matters, Graves sa id he has a " real desire sbna cun,cnlrons respective ly, while 
to be fai r." He added that he considers Graves rs a former pre ldcnt of the Bap· 





same way "every Sou thern Baptist I know ' Accord1ng to sources con tacted by 
is conservat ive." Oaptist Press, none ol 1hc seven is known 
Graves said he has ye t to feel pressu re to be acti~ocly imoh ed on either side of 
from other South ern Baptists who w ill be the inelt JilC)' batrlc. 
pushing their favori te causes in Los 01 the three women named to the 
Angeles before the resolutions panel. panel. 1\\0 arc wrves of pas1o rs acti ve in 
But he expects he will. denomin.lt.ional life. Jayne (Mrs. John) 
He is aski ng tha t proposed resolutions Dunaway is the wile of the current vice 
be submitted in advance 10 exped ite the chairman of the SBC Executive Com· 
co fnm itt ee 's work . Th ey should be mittec. Dunaway, pastor of First Church 
mailed at the earl ies t possible date to: o l Corbin, Ky.; also has held a va riel y of 
Charles Graves, Nichols Hills Baptis t o fliccs in Kentucky Baptist li fe. 
Church, 2825 Northwest Grand Boule· Ca rol (Mrs. John) Swa rt z is married to 
vard, Oklahoma City, O kla. 73116. the pas1or of Bc1hcl ou thern Chur ch of 
According to sou rces d ose to the Escondrdo, Calif. . who in tu rn has served 
O klahoma City pasto r, he can be expect· .ts chai rman of the execut ive board of 
ed to move the committee in a "posi · lhe Southern Baptisl General Conven· 
tive" vein and to deal effect ively wi th tron of California. She is a schopl teacher. 
controversial matters. The other woma n on the committee, 
Last year 's resolu tions committee was Vivian (M rs. Henry) Simpso n, is a veteran 
w idely believed to have sparked more in denominational affairs, having served 
controversy tha n any previous panel, two terms on the Home M ission Boa rd 
due in la rge measure to several members and as a member of the program com· 
to honor Bailey Smith who pressed hard fo r thei r own cau•e•. mittee lor the Baptist Sta\e Convention 
. _. .. . --:,1-~As'" a· result, messengers to the St. Louis of ortft•Carolina .'Her h u~ti'a iid 1 i s direc· 
DAllAS (BP} - Batley ~- Smnh, pr.eSI· convention last June reversed the posi· tor of mtssions, li ttle River Association in 
dent of the Southern Bapt iSt Convention, tion of the convention on a number of lillington. 
w ill rec~ive an honorary docto r of bibli· highly volatile issues, including abort ion According to those interviewed, none 
cal stud1~ degree when he addresses the and the Equal Rights Amendment. In ad- of the 10 members of the reso lu tions 
12th sprang commencement at Dallas di tion, the committee recommended committee is known to be a crusader on 
BapUS\ Colleg~, May 15. and the convent ion adopted " Resolution any issue in the pu bl ic arena. Although 
In ~nnouncmg the honor~ ry deg re~, 16," a strong statement supporting bibli· ~ost have the reputation o f bei ng sensi· 
\o1.a_rvtn Watson! DBC presld~nt, ~a id cal inerrancy. tJVe 10 the needs o r people, none rs 
Smuh _ha.s. ~ontn bu ted tc:" .our ume Ill a This year's committee, composed of known to be coming to the committee 
most _s1gmfrcant a n~ pos1trve manner. seven pastors, two pastors ' wives and one wi th a " pet" 1ssue to be pushed th rough 
Smuh, pastor of f1rst Southern Church laywoma n is Widely perceived to be : at any cost. 
in 0~1 City, O kla., since 1973, was. elected much mo;e " bala nced" than last year's If such observations prove true, this 
pres!dent of the Sou.thern Bapus~ Con· committee which was ap pointed by year's panel can be expected to approve 
vent1on in 1980 while also servmg as fo rmer SBC Pres ident Adrian Rogers o f and recommend to th e convent ion 
~resident of the Bapt ist General Conven· Memphis, Tenn. resolutions in the mainst rea m of South· 
tron of O klahoma. Besides Graves, two o ther members of ern B<ipt ist thin"ing. 
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